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BOOK OF POEMS

MONOTONY

Monotony has ruined lives,

And shattered many a home,
And tempers that had been so bright

Have morose and stubborn grown.

Monotony is the haggard fiend

That saps up all ambition,
And leaves us of our ideals gleaned

In downcast, sad condition.

The everlasting daily grind,

The stern command of duty,
Does hamper many clever minds
And robs them of their beauty.

Monotony, I loath you so,

You've killed all my desires,

I'd rather through wild storms to go
Or battle roaring fires

Than be reaching out in emptiness
For things my soul does crave,

But monotony will be my lot

From childhood to the grave.
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BOOK OF POEMS

WORTH WHILE

Somehow I miss the generous praise

You gave to me in other days,

I think I'd write in better strain

If I could hear from you again.

The kindly message that you sent

Did bring so much encouragement.

I try, though poorly, I confess,

My thoughts and longings to express,

Sometimes I touch a tender chord
By just one dear familiar word

;

My musings then are well worth while
If they but cause a tear or smile.

For just "one kindred spirit met"
A lot of things I can forget;

A friend who loves me for myself
Means more to me than heaps of wealth.

A friend without envy or guile

Is a friend who makes this life worth while.

NATURE'S TOUCH

Just a wave of friendship's wand,
Just a kind word spoken,

Just a little sympathy,
Just a little token.

Just a kindred spirit met,

Just a word one can't forget,

Just sometimes do mortals meet
To make our lives the more complete.
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BOOK OF POEMS

HEARTS

The heart that suffers most
Is the heart that loves the best

;

Because of its own pain
It can feel for those oppressed.

The tenderness we give

Is the tenderness we missed,
Our minds remember loneliness

When our little ones we kiss.

Through labour of our hearts

And trials of the mind,
The storms of life we overcome,
And peace at last we find.

How can we know of peace
If we've never known despair?

What can we say of rest

If we've never known care ?

We do not prize our good
Till threatened with our loss

;

We then in humbled mood
Come nearer to the Cross.

And like the wanderer
Who 'gainst the storm did beat,

So thankfully we lay us down
When we find a safe retreat.
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BOOK OF POEMS

"OUT OF THE MOUTHS OF BABES"

Three little children at their play,

A guessing contest had one day.

The thing they wished the most to know
Was what had made the rose to grow.

One thought an angel had passed by
And dropped a seedlet from the sky.

One guessed a fairy bright and fair

Had come and planted it right there.

The third one said that God just spoke,
And so the lovely rose awoke.

Three little ones of tender age,
Whose thoughts might older minds engage.

Their innocent and childish chatter
Defined a grand and noble matter.

From out the mouths of little babes
Comes wisdom that will never fade.
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BOOK OF POEMS

THE HIGHWAY PARADISE

Along the Highway Paradise,

'Neath floating clouds and azure skies,

'Midst scent of flowers and clover's glow
And breeze from Lake Ontario.

In autumn when the leaves do turn,

Some look like the flames that burn,

While others have a softer shade,

Mingling in the Highway glade.

The fruit trees laden with their store,

So bountiful they're bending o'er;

And little rivers running by,

All in the Highway Paradise.

My soul was filled with deep content
As through this Paradise I went;
And pride that made my heart aglow,
In this garden of Ontario.

How it does bless and cheer the heart
To be of this a living part

;

I'm proud to dwell 'neath Ontario's skies

And roam the Highway Paradise.
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BOOK OF POEMS

THE FAMILY DOCTOR
Dear doctor, how fast have the years sped away,

Since the first time you came up the alley,

To bring to the world my first little girl,

To cheer me, and help me to rally.

And well I remember when the next one was born.

What a fine, strapping fellow was he;
Sure, you told me yourself that he was the best
That up to that time you did see.

Once, when the stork made a call unawares,
You stayed till the morning was nigh,

And, after you'd added some more to my cares,

You then ate a whole apple pie.

How happy was I that my doctor would sit

At my table, so humble and plain,

And, after you'd finished your third cup of tea,

You praised my good cooking again.

Your visits were as though an angel had come,
You helped us and cheered us when ill;

How I saved all the dimes in the old broken teapot,

To pay you your small, modest bill.

Your kind ministrations I'll never forget,

How often I've prayed God to bless you,
And give you the happiness which you deserved,
Send sweet baby arms to caress you.

The first time I met you my hair it was brown,
And my eyes they were healthy and bright;

But now they grow dimmer as the years speed away,
And my hair it is silvery white.

But my heart is as youngr. and my mind is as clear
As they were on the first day I met you.

And the three little bairns are here with me still

And we will none of us ever forget you.

Perhaps some day your eye will glance o'er this tale,

Then your mind will go back o'er the years
To the time when you came in the day or the night
To cheer me and quiet my fears.
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BOOK OF POEMS

MORNING

In the morning, lovely morning,
After rest that sleep does give,

When I view earth's wild adorning
It is well worth while to live.

While the sun's rays yet are mellow,
While the scent of flowers cling,

While the dew like jewels glitters,

While the birds their matins sing.

And the breezes in the morning
Are like wafts from paradise,

As the sun, the earth adorning,
Rises higher in the skies.

In the morning I'm uplifted,

With content my spirit sings

;

Every living thing seems gifted

With the joy that morning brings.

In the fullness of the morning
Life's abundance stands revealed,

Something deep within me answers
To the morning's strong appeal.
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A BOOK OF POEMS

CHARITY

Charity without true love
Is barren as the sands;

To give away great sums of gold
Not earned by your own hands.

To squander with a boastful pride
What cost you naught to gain,

Is masquerading as a king
With but a beggar's name.

If you had earned a dollar bill

With moisture on your face,

And gave what caused your brow to sweat
Your gift might carry grace.

The rich so often give their gold
Accompanied by a slur;

Such gifts have no more merit
Than a bone thrown to a cur.

Without a thought of tenderness
Or love for those oppressed,

Without a single human touch,

How can your gift be blest?

A word of comfort or of cheer
Has often grief dispelled,

And did more good than money could
When true love was withheld.

Compassion is the thing we need,
And gift of understanding;

A man may be his neighbor's friend
While due respect commanding.
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BOOK OF POEMS

THE LITTLE BIT MORE

If while working for others your energy flags,

And your temper begins to get sore,

And when you are thinking you've done quite

enough,
Then do just a little bit more.

There is a safe cure for all of the woes
That come to most everyone's door,

And that is to smile at the world as it goes,
And smile just a little bit more.

We know a soft answer will turn away wrath,
And silence a victory score,

When for want of contention bad humor must
pass,

Keep silent a little while more.

When your faithful affection has not been re-

turned
And you're slighted where you do adore,

Just hide in your hearts all the hurts that do
burn

And love them a little bit more.
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BOOK OF POEMS

OBSCURE

"Obscure I am, obscure I will remain,"
A famous poet once wrote in this strain,

And as I read my eyes with tears grew dim,
Because my heart did sympathize with him.

Tis many years since he felt so remote,
For he ranks high among the men of note

;

His spirit striving for elusive fame,
Long after he was dead he had a name.

I'd like to think that he did know for sure
That he blessed tens of thousands while ob-

scure,

He had a gift which mighty men would crave,

A gift that made a master of the slave.

A flower to him held all of Heaven's grace,

He shed a halo o'er the darkest place

;

The helpless and the feeble touched his heart,

He sang to them with sweet and loving art.

A heritage of love he held secure,

Although he was so lonely and obscure

;

There are some unknown who'd a throne
adorn

;

And some should be unknown or not be born.
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A BOOK OF POEMS

EVENING

Blessed evening, welcome evening,

When the flowers all are closing,

When the day's hard work is over
And all living things reposing.

In my heart there comes a feeling

That it's good when evening's here,

Stress of daytime toil relieving

Making room for thoughts more dear.

Whispering voices seem to linger

In. the music of the breeze,

And the stars bring Heaven nearer
Through the foliage of the trees.

In the evening all seem happy
And the cricket sings his song,

And the cares that in the daytime
Seemed so great, are now all gone.

Sweet content o'er all is falling,

Even grief feels the relieving;

There's a whispering comfort calling

In the quiet, peaceful evening.

In the bountiful September,
When the grass is filled with dew,

In the evening I remember
All the friends I ever knew.
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A BOOK OF POEMS
THE COLD BLAST

Cold blows the blast of Winter's chill

—

But there's a blast that's colder still

—

The blast of envy and disdain,

That to a loving heart gives pain.
,

A heart is like a tender flower
That needs a soothing, gentle shower,
And cannot bloom so it will please

If blasted by a chilling breeze.

Though love is willing to forgive,

Still memory will always live,

And once the bud is nipped by pain,

'Twill never bloom the same again.

True friendship is a gift supreme,
A flower that should be ever green,

And sheltered from all chill distrust,

Which covers it with withering rust.

PEARLS
From hurts that leave a deep impression
Pearls of thought oft find expression,

Just as the oyster by a hurt
Produces pearls from grains of dirt.

If we would reach to things up higher,

We first must struggle through the mire,
For if we never know the sham
How can we for the better plan?

Oft times through pain—and dearly bought

—

Like gentle rain come pearls of thought.
And what is man that he should yearn,
From earth he came, to earth return?

Though the outer casket may be drenched,
The fire within cannot be quenched,
And though our lot be cast 'mong churls
Nothing can tarnish God's own pearls.
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BOOK OF POEMS

POETS

Some write of stars and changing sky,

Some of the seasons passing by,

Some tell of flowers and country lanes,

Of soughing trees and waving grains.

And as I read my heart it sings

And I wish that I could write such things.

Each one must keep his thoughts apart,

The same ne'er come to every heart;
I try with earnest, heart-felt word
To touch a sympathetic chord.
The trials and sorrows of my kind
Have always stirred my inner mind.

I try my best to let them know
That I, like they, have suffered woe;
'Tis always easier to bear
Our load of sorrow or of care
If others show their sympathy
Who have suffered just the same as we.

In language simple do I write.

So simple ones may read at sight,

And know, and feel, and understand
The workings of my mind and hand

;

Though some of my musings may not please,

Yet some delight in poems like these.

The glorious poems of long dead bards
For simple folk oft times are hard
To understand or them enjoy,

Though many be who them employ

—

If only I e'en had the power
To write as they about a flower.

But tales that 're written for the folks

Who bear the world's more heavy yokes,
Are tales that spring from a fellow heart
Who tasted sorrow at the start,

Who knows them all and loves them well

—

Those are the talcs I love to tell.
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BOOK OF POEMS

ESTRANGED

My friend, I miss you so
Since we did part;

Dear, why did you go
And break my heart?

What did I say to hurt
When last we met?

My mind has been alert,

I've guessed not yet.

Each day and night I feel

An aching want;
And sad reflections e'er

My mind doth haunt.

Give me another chance
To right the wrong;

The years they do advance,
Soon I'll be gone.

Perhaps you were hasty, too

—

Just a mistake

;

Oh, let me pardon sue,

For old times sake.

Does it mean nothing, dear
That IVe been true?

None other has been near
My heart like you.

The loneliness I feel

I can't defend.
This is my last appeal
To you, my friend.
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BOOK OF POEMS

THE YELLOW PAGE

While searching round
A note I found,
And my soul thrilled, as I read

The yellowed lines

Of Auld Lang Syne;
'Twas a message from the dead.

In sympathy
My mind could see
The hand that traced the pages,

That now are dim
And worn so thin,

And crumpled with the ages.

Upon the lines

In writing fine,

Was penned a love undying;
And as I read
Of those now dead

—

I found that I was crying.

Oh tender love,

Gift from above,
Your message I will cherish

;

Your influence sweet
Will e'er repeat,

And never, never perish.

With loving care
I placed it where
For many years it rested,

While in my soul,

Things did unfold,

That lonp- had been invested.

A ray of light

Had met my sight,

And marked another stage
On life's highway;
T bless the day

I read the yellow paee.
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A BOOK OF POEMS

THE SWEET BRIAR BUSH

On the old homestead, by the log cabin door,

A sweet briar bush did grow;
In summer 'twas filled with scented flowers,

In winter covered with snow.

And every summer for years and years,

A bird's nest could be seen,

In among the thorns so snug and safe,

With the wee birds peeping between.

And the dear little birds on the thorns would
sit,

While they sang with might and main,
Till all other sounds you would forget

When you heard the clear refrain

Of joyfulness, as they sang their song,
From spring until the fall

;

For happy were they in their plumage so gay,

With the watchful Eye over all.

So well they knew no harm could touch
Their home in the heart of the briar,

And that scented bush was their family tree

And they never need rest any higher.

So old papa bird and old mamma bird

With their family of birdies three,

For ever and ever are welcome to stay
In the heart of their family tree.
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BOOK OF POEMS

PRATTLING

A voice high pitched in childish key
Comes floating through the house to me,
'Tis like the sound of cymbals rattling

—

Childish voices prattling, prattling.

Soon there's a persuasive note,

Now a little whisper '11 float,

Then a tone of anxious wonder

—

Grandpa's made another blunder.

She and grandpa go to school,

She it is who makes the rule;

When he fails to spell all right,

She wallops him with all her might.

He is a most unruly scholar,

Sometimes she shakes him by the collar.

She says she cannot understand him,
If he won't do better, she will land him

Over in the dunce's corner,
He'll be despised by every scorner.
And so the make believe goes on,

With here and there a little song.

Sometimes T think my baby tattles

Secrets to him while she prattles

;

She climbs up on his rocking chair,

With brush and comb she parts his hair.

After lessons comes the play

—

For that's the rule of every day.

A sudden lull comes 'midst the riot,

And everything is very quiet.

I tiptoe out just to behold them,
While gentle slumber does enfold them.
This is the evening's indoor game
That gives to home its hallowed name.
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BOOK OF POEMS

COUNTY GREY

Old County Grey, dear County Grey,
To me you are perfection.

Your hills and dales, and sunny vales,

Live in my recollection.

A longing comes within my heart,

When spring does deck the wildwood,
To journey back to County Grey
To the lovely scenes of childhood.

Each little hill I know so well,

And e'en the fallen fence
Brings recollections back to me
That hold my heart so tense.

Though some are gone who used with me
To roam the mossy way,

Yet still a hearty welcome waits
For me in County Grey.
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BOOK OF POEMS

JOHNNY ON SKATES

Johnny on skates is a sight good to see,

Now on his back, now on his knee

;

Up once again, he is bound he will skate,

Just takes one step and he's bang through the

gate.

That does not daunt him, he calls it all fun,

Gets up once more and takes a big run

;

I jump up to catch him, of course I'm too late,

Like a great rubber ball is Johnny on skates.

Dear little Johnny with his sweet rosy face,

How anxious he is to join, in the race

;

He says all his bumps give him great delight,

If I leave him alone he will skate before night.

In the years that are coming whatever his fate,

May he persevere like he does with his skates

;

Be constant and true in sorrow or joy,

And I know I will never need fear for my boy.
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A BOOK OF POEMS

THE LITTLE HAND IN MINE

The little hand in mine,
With fingers soft, and slender,

They confidently twine
Around my own, so tender.

Just like a little flower,

And proudly I enfold it,

For fear that I might crush

—

How carefully I hold it.

The little hand in mine,
Sweet comfort oft has brought me,

And when I would repine

A lesson true has taught me.

A few more years, and then,

The hand 'twill be full grown,
But always I'll remember
When I held it in my own.

The little hand in mine
Is something to recall

—

Tis in the Spring of life,

While I am in the Fall.
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BOOK OF POEMS

THE PAST

The past with all its misery
Is gone for evermore.

Why dwell upon its history,

Which makes the heart so sore.

If in the future we could see

And we our steps could guide,

There would be no past of misery
Or tale of woe to hide.

But wisdom cometh with the years,

When grief has taught its lesson

;

Our eyes see better after tears,

Oft suffering is a blessing.

Let the dead past bury its dead,
Let the present bring you grace

;

Renew your heart, hold up your head,
Until you see His face.
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BOOK OF POEMS

DREAMING

How glad I am that I can dream
And be whatever I may deem

—

It lightens all my sorrowing.

For in my dreams I build my towers,
And fill them full of birds and .flowers,

And ramble midst my lovely bowers.

A lover walks there by my side,

I am his true and cherished bride

—

In paradise we both abide.

I am the richest in the land,

And I dispense with liberal hand

—

The poor all come to me for balm.

The world is mine and I am free

To do just as it pleases me,
And naught of sadness do I see.

In dreaming everyone is kind,

And all my friends have noble minds,
And selfishness is left behind.

So in my dreams I do forget
That ever I had cause to fret,

And maybe I'll be happy yet.
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BOOK OF POEMS

"AND THE GOLD WAS GOOD"

In each of us there is some gold,

And good that never has been told;

Sometimes 'tis buried deep within,

And covered by a mound of sin.

A man may have a downcast eye,

May shun his kind as he goes by,

His outward mien may not attract,

The worldly polish he may lack.

But somehow, somewhere, there will be
The precious gold in such as he

;

And while he shuffles on alone

The fault may not be all his own.

Of loyalty he'll have a spark,

Although 'tis hidden in the dark,
And covered by a sulky mood,
But when 'tis found the gold is good.

Deep in the earth do good things dwell,
Fortune more than tongue can tell,

From out the debris 'twill unfold

—

We have to search to find the gold.

Tis gold to help a fallen brother,
'Tis gold to cherish an old mother,
To do a good that is never told

Is pure, alluring, precious gold.
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A BOOK OF POEMS

THE DERELICT

Her face is pale, her shoulders stooped,

Her eyes have lost their brightness

;

Her hair is white, her voice is shrill

And her step has lost its lightness.

To look at her you'd never think
That once she had been bonnie

;

That noted men her health did drink,

That a king had been her crony.

A gutter snipe of a low down stock,

That caprice had raised to fame

;

She captivated dukes and lords,

And in palace halls did reign.

She had servants for her every whim,
In silks and jewels was decked;

She led her life of wilful sin,

And many homes did wreck.

But fickle fortune turned her head
'Gainst the idol she had picked,

And quickly then she did become
A despised derelict.

Be sure her sin had found her out,

The price she had to pay;
Why should she then her sorrows shout ?

She surely had her day.
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BOOK OF POEMS

THE PICTURE

Two little black heads
On two pillow cases

;

Two pairs of shut eyes
In two rosy faces

;

Two ruby mouths,
And noses like snow,

That's my little babes
As to dreamland they go.

Under the blanket,

So cosy and warm,
Sleeping so gently,

Sheltered from harm.
The light from the fire

Does shed a soft glow

;

And this is a picture

That grandma loves so.
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BOOK OF POEMS

MOTHERLESS

Mother, where are you, I am so lonely:

Didn't you know I had you only?
No other friend, no other pal

—

Only a mother and her little gal.

Wasn't I good to you, mother, dear,

That you should go away leaving me here ?

What can I do now, Oh, what can I do?
My heart is aching and breaking for you.

The room is so empty, the clock makes a noise.

I cannot play any more with my toys.

My kitty is hungry—I forgot him to-day;
I guess he is wondering why I don't play.

But my feet are so heavy somehow I can't

walk,
And I am so tired that I cannot talk.

Oh, mother, I miss so your kind, loving care,

I cannot find comfort or peace anywhere.

If you will be happier up in the sky,

I'll try not to fret, I'll try not to cry

;

But I cannot swallow, I cannot see,

Mother, Oh, Mother dear, come back to me.
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BOOK OF POEMS

WHAT IS FRIENDSHIP?

Helping each other our sorrows to bear,
Willing each other's distresses to share.

Always be ready in trouble or pain,

With never a thought of our personal gain.

If slanderous tongues do our friends abuse,
Then ours be the pleasure kinds words to infuse.

Like salve to the cut, they will not fail to cheer,
An 1 make him forget the cruel words he did hear.

Sometimes we will promise to be a true friend,

When little we know to what it may tend.

Sometimes will be stumbling blocks laid in our track,

But that's not the time for a friend to turn back.

We all have frienis while we're happy and gay,

But when sorrow appears they will all turn away.

If once a man trusts you with faith, strong and true,

Oh, never betray him. whatever you do.

For if you betray him you are guilty of crime,
For you've stolen his faith ; 'twill be lost for all time.

It is hard to be a real, true, faithful friend,

And unless you are sure you must never pretend.

I would rather be stranger to all I come near
Than a friend who is timid and shaken with fear.

Lest an unlucky fellow a favor will ask,

Then he finds that his friendship is too weak for the

task.

Cast your bread on the waters, forget that you do;
When you least will expect, 'twill return to you.
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BOOK OF POEMS

"BABY"

Darling little baby,
Sweet as any rose,

The light of heaven is in your eyes,

And Cupid in your nose.

Your little dimpled hands
And tiny little feet,

So full of life and merriment
Your loving friends to greet.

Most precious in all the world
Between the earth and skies,

Nothing that can be compared
Unto your laughing eyes.

The selfish dame, the wicked man,
The bondsman and the free,

The Christian and the infidel,

They all bow down to thee.

Of all the works of Providence,
Most perfect and complete

Is the stirring beauty of your form
From crown of head to feet.
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BOOK OF POEMS

TRIBUTE TO BURNS

How Robby Burns, with great big heart,

Did love and ponder every part
Of God Almighty's great domain,
And sang of all in sweetest strain.

The wee field mouse, the daisy white,
Were not too small for his great might;
The rose, the lily, and the heather,

The sunshine and the cloudy weather.

The grass, the grain, the running brook,
Are all remembered in his book.
Oh, would I had some of his power
To tell the beauty of the flower.

To so describe with glowing pen
The beauty of the shady glen,

Until with tears a thousand eyes be filled,

Until a thousand voices should be stilled,

While listening to the sweet refrain,

Of songs of joy, or songs of pain,

As hand in hand they both must go,

Which is the lot of us below.

So, while we write, and while we sing,

Let us some help to one another bring.
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A BOOK OF POEMS

THE PUSSY WILLOW

Tiny little pussy willow,
With your fur so soft,

In spite of all the cruel winds
You hold your head aloft,

To tell us of the Springtime,
For which we are so pleased,

For gladly will we bid adieu
To cruel Winter breeze.

The children love to gather you
And bring you in the house

;

They tell mamma you look just like

A tiny little mouse.
And mamma shares the children's joy,

Which sight of you does bring,

And bids a kindly welcome
To the herald of the Spring.
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BOOK OF POEMS

KINDNESS

Thou hast been, kind to me

;

I thank thee earnestly.

Thy sweet encouragement
To me was Heaven-sent.

My part thou didst defend;
Thou'st been a real true friend.

I'll e'er remember thee,

Thou hast been kind to me.

Thy heart is strong and true

;

Thou know'st what to do.

Gentle and kind thou wast

;

In thee I'm proud to trust.

I know thy quiet way

;

Thou dost not like display,

Nor too much talk and show

—

My heart thou'rt sure to know.
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A BOOK OF POEMS

SPRING? (1923)

Ho ! All ye bards who sweetly sing

About the glories of the Spring.
Ye best be sure of what ye speak,

Of Spring I haven't seen a peep.

For reasons unbeknown to me
No buds are on my lilac tree.

In other years early in May
'Twas loaded down with purple gay.

Wee songsters perished by the score

Who early visited our shore.

They were not welcomed as of old

—

Were done to death by bitter cold.

Somehow the world seems upside down.
From kings who wear a heavy crown
Right down to humble folk like me,
There's something brewing, I can see.

The wise new theories now expound,
From out the sky, from out the ground.
If it's because of old King Tut
I wish they'd left him in his hut.
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"HONOR THY MOTHER"

Though the silver threads are shining through
her hair,

And she has known deep sorrow and despair,

Though our home be poor and mean,
Still to me she is a queen,

And I never saw a face that was more fair.

Through hardship and through grief she cher-

ished me,
No other could so sweet and tender be

;

If I grieved her she'd forgive,

I'll adore her while I live,

She's the loving mascot of my destiny.

I have had to wander far away from her,

But with longings still my heart is often stir-

red,

While I travel in strange places,

In among the many faces,

Shines the one, the loving one that I prefer.

And I know my mother even while she sleeps,

In. her heart my image sacredly she keeps.

And I know that she does pray,

Every night and every day,
For the time when once again we both shall

meet.
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THE LITTLE BIT LESS

The fault of complaining has ever been rife,

And has caused many tears and distress,

What a help it would be to us all in this life,

To complain just a little bit less.

By complaining we add to the size of our care,

We add to the ache in our heart;
To-morrow the trouble may all disappear

If we skilfully manage our part.

While complaining of this, and complaining of that,

Do we take pains to reflect

That other folk, too, may have cause for complaint
Whose happiness may have been wrecked.

Complaining has never yet brought a reward,
And never a soul did it bless,

To help and to strengthen our friend and ourselves
We'll complain just a little bit less.

To lessen the sorrows, to lessen the tears,

To comfort a friend in distress,

Let us think more of others, forgetting ourselves,

And complain just a little bit less.
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THE LILY

I planted it in water clear,

And lovingly did tend it

;

From every little chilly draft

I loyally did defend it.

Then by and by from out its heart
A green, sprig came uprising,

It grew and grew in shape and form
In rapidity surprising.

Its stems so green, with lovely sheen
My heart and eyes delighted.

Whatever else my care might need
The lily was not slighted.

It grew in wondrous slender grace,

And soon a bud was peeping,
'Twas ready then on Christmas eve
To waken from its sleeping.

On Christmas morning, lo, behold,
Three pure white lilies did unfold,

And as I looked it seemed to me
It was the Holy Trinity.
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SPRING CLOUDS

Up in the clouds I seem to see
Birds and flowers and waving trees;

I seem to see them move and sway
O'er little children at their play.

Anon, I see a flock of sheep
With little lambkins at their feet;

The shepherd stands by with his crook,
And on his face a tender look.

I seem to see a flock of geese,

Whose wavering wings do never cease;
They stretch their necks and wave their heads,
And show their bills so bright and red.

Again the scene becomes a haze,
Then changes 'neath my enraptured gaze;
A mother then I plainly see
With little children 'round her knee.

She sways within her rocking chair,

Her face is sweet beyond compare

;

The children seem to clamour loud
To hear the story of the cloud.

I fancy I can see her smile
And tell them just to wait awhile,

And then she tells about the birds,

The shepherd with his woolly herds.

Then creeping up behind I see
The sandman come so quietly;

I see a little baby wink
And fall asleep just in a twink.

A thousand other things are there,

Things of great beauty, everywhere

;

Such great big things up there I find,

To store away within my mind,
And pleasure sweet do I receive
In my dear land of make believe.
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THE GUIDING HAND

There's a Guiding Hand in all we do,

Of things that's honest, brave and true,

Of thoughts that are so pure and kind
They cleanse and beautify the mind.
I've learned to love and understand
The mysteries of the Guiding Hand.

The thoughts that through my mind run riot,

When everything is still and quiet,

The marvellous beauties that I see

Are surely Heaven-sent to me.
Of myself I never could command
The thoughts I get from the Guiding Hand.

In the daily round I'm oft depressed,

And long for hours of peaceful rest,

When I may dwell all by myself,

In scenes of beauty, love and wealth.

I travel far on sea and land

Upheld and kept by my Guiding Hand.

So obscure—and lonely too

—

I never dreamed that I could do
A thing that might bring others cheer,

To cause a smile or start a tear;

I just obey the sweet command
Of my loving, gentle Guiding Hand.
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MOTHER

Mother bears the burdens of the world.
Often they grow tired of the whirl

;

They always work and think for others,

How sweet the love and faith of mothers

—

Ever soothing others' pains and aches

—

Resting not till sure that nothing waits.

Mother often is misunderstood,
Often thought to be in angry mood;
Tis only that her heart is sore distressed

—

Her "black sheep" is not home among the rest.

Every mention of him she'll restrain

;

Round the house none ever speak his name.

Many children, wandering far away,
Of their dearest mother think to-day.

They remember every little thing

—

How they used to cuddle them and sing.

Every day is "Mother's Day" to me,
Round her gathers fondest memory.

Many a sleepless, weary night
O'er my cot she watched in grief and fright

Till the danger passed and I got well,

Her strain relaxed, and soothing tears then fell.

Every night that passes on its way
Round the world just brings a mother's day.

Mothers always know when you are tired;

Often do I think they are inspired.

They are everywhere—in every place

—

Heroines of this human race.

Even when they're gone to well-earned rest

Round us still we feel their influence blest.

May we every one of us to-day
Of our mothers tender, sweet things say;
Thus we pay our gratitude and love

;

Hear us pray for guidance from above,
Every loving child from near and far,

Raise our voice in homage, sweet to her.
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THE FLEECE OF WOOL

We picked it into snowy heaps
While sitting on the green,

To make a soft and downy quilt

Of bright and shiny sheen.

We carded it in fleecy flakes,

Which evenly we laid;

We quilted it with stitches fine,

And when the quilt was made

—

We folded it in even folds

And sent it far away,
So it would reach a certain place

On grandma's wedding day.

And though she may have wedding gifts

Until the house is full,

We hope the one she loves the best
Will be the fleece of wool.
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THE VACANT CHAIR

The vacant chair stands lone and grim
Beside the window pane;

Upon its seat a cushion thin,

And by its side a cane.

The one who sat within its arms
Is gone beyond my ken,

For years he was my greatest care,

I to his wants did tend.

But now he's gone : the vacant chair
Looks back at me so sad.

If I could see him sitting there
My heart would be so glad.

The house is lonely and so sad,

And grief grips me again

;

I miss the rocking of the chair
And the tapping of his cane.

When he was here I oft got tired

And sometimes give him pain

;

But now how gladly would I work
And never more complain.

Yet for his sake I know 'tis best
That he has journeyed home,

For now his spirit is at rest

And never more will moan.

I did not know I'd miss him so

Till after he'd departed;
And when I see the vacant chair

I feel so broken-hearted.

But I'll remember other folk

Have also vacant chairs
;

I'll turn my thoughts to Him who knows
And carries all my cares.
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THE HEATHER

Little bunch of heather in my hand,
How I wish that I could travel to the land

Where you grew so fresh and sweet,

'Neath the highland laddies' feet,

Away out on the Scottish moor so grand.

What a tiny little flower you seem to be,

But for all that you are very dear to me,
For you seem to tell a story

Of Scotland and her glory,

And bring a message from across the sea.

As I gaze upon your loveliness so tender,

The tales of chivalry I well remember
That my grandma used to tell,

In the tongue she loved so well,

And how perfectly the story she could render.

I fancy I can see her as of old,

We sat beside the fireplace while she told

Of old, great granddad Wilkie,
A spry and gallant Kiltie,

How he fought with other Kilties brave and
bold.

Though you are a very simple little thing,

A message from the far off land you bring,

What the shamrock is to Paddy,
You are to the Highland Laddy

;

Each of his native flower praises sing.
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OLD CLOTHES

When the sun shone bright and the breeze was soft,

And the signs all pointed to Spring,
I hauled the old chest from its dark hide-e-hole,
And I threw in everything.

The nice warm stockings they wore on their feet

And the woolens from off their backs,
I threw them all in the old cedar chest,

And hung Summer things on their racks.

But in a week or so my heart did sink
For a breeze struck up from the north,

They all did shiver and they all looked blue
As they did bravely saunter forth.

It began to look like Winter again,

And a lot was added to my care,

For it was "mother" here and "mother" there,

"Where did you put our underwear?"

Of course all the blame was then laid on me,
Till my heart was tired and sore

;

For they all forgot that they just stepped out,

And left them lying on the floor.

And when mother came on her daily rounds,

With keen eye for inspection,

They were all gathere 1 up for the lauundry bag,

And soon were in perfection.

I felt satisfied when my work was done,
For I certainly did my best

;

For six months at least I did say "goodbye"
As I threw them into the chest,

Never again will I be so sure
That the Winter has ceased to blow,

The sun will be hot, the grass will be high,

Before I store away old clothes.
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THE TOUCH THAT MAKES THE WHOLE
WORLD KIN

Upon his face
I seemed to trace

A tender sympathy.
I wondered why
Tears dimmed his eyes

—

Oh, could they be for me ?

Could words of mine
Be so sublime
That they would touch his heart?

With thoughts so dear
The ready tear

Into his eyes did start.

A tingling glow
Through me did go
Of joy that was a pain

;

Because I knew
'Twas plainly true

—

Another friend I'd gained.

A stranger he
Had seemed to be

Just daily passing by,

Now something more
Than was before,

There is a kindred tie.

Now in my heart
I'll set apart
A niche wherein he'll dwell

;

One touch of nature
To fellow creature
May wondrous things foretell.
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BEDTIME
'Tis then I climb two flights of stairs

To hear my darlings say their prayers.

If mischief from their sleep prevent them,
I lie beside them to content them.

And then within the light of heaven,
Grandma's scoldings are forgiven.

I'll sing and drone a little tale,

'Bout 'Jack and Jill,' and the water pail.

Or perhaps 'twill be about "Bo-peep,"
When lo, my darlings are asleep.

And when I look upon my treasure,

My heart is filled to over measure.

In pride I dwell upon their beauty,
And pray I fail not in my duty.

A precious, loving trust are they,

My joy and comfort all the day.

At night when comes this quiet hour
To me they're like some beauteous flower.

With innocence and truth untold,

As the petals of their life unfold.

Oh, precious babies, precious charges,
With gratitude my heart enlarges.

And weariness is wiped away,
While thankfulness has taken sway.

I feel the mighty magnitude,
Of my trust for evil or for good.

No sacrifice too hard to pay,
To guide them through their childhood's day.

In after years, in after years,

Will they remember grandma's tears ?
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ON THE BANKS OF THE ROCKY
SAUGEEN

On the banks of the Rocky Saugeen,
In the shade by its beautiful stream,
Where the wee speckled trout
Are all frisking about,

In the sunlight's clear radiant gleam.

It is there in the sweet summer time
On its banks in content I recline,

Where the birds sing and twitter
And round me they flitter

In happiness, free and sublime.

One can gaze far away, up and down,
And admire Nature's beautiful gown,

All the beautiful shades
Can be seen in the glades,

Where sweet peace and contentment are found.

'Tis a valley that's fit for a queen,
With its red, blue and yellow and green,
And my heart swells with pride
As I lie by the side

Of the clear, bubbling, sparkling Saugeen.

In the distance the faint tinkling bleat

Of the lambs as they run off to meet
Their dams so serene,

Grazing there on the green,
In contentment so sure and complete.

Overhead in the wonderful sky,

Clouds of splendor keep fast sailing by,

And my heart it is filled,

And my spirit is stilled

By the glorious splendor so nigh.

I am glad for the things I have seen,

I am glad for the things that have been

;

It is good to be here,

Where our God is so near,

On the banks of the RocVv Satig^en.
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TO MY GIRL

How can I write a song of her,

In which to give her praise ?

As words of mine are all too weak
To tell of her dear ways.

In all the world o'er land and sea,

In every earthly clime,

There's none to be compared with her,

Where'er the sun does shine.

No lily whiter than her mind,
No rose more pure at heart.

No star more clear than her bright eyes,

All other eyes apart.

Her smile so soft, her voice so sweet,

Just like tinkling bells,

Or like the stream whose pathway runs
Down through the mossy dells.

And better still than all of these,

Her sweet humility

;

Her upright, honest, truthfulness,

And tenderness to me.

How soothing is her gentle hand,
Upon my tired head,

Herself forgot, while all her thoughts
Are given me instead.

Of all the joys this earth can give
There's none like that of mine,

That bears the name of mother,
To a daughter so divine.
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HOME IN AUTUMN

How beautiful the dear old home must look
When the leaves are taking on their lovely shades,

I fancy I can hear the rippling brook
And see again the shady lanes and glades.

How perfect is the sunshine on the leaves,

How sweet the tender music that they breathe,
When stirred by the gentle Autumn breeze
As it plays and rustles in among the trees.

I fancy I can see the dear old home,
And the hills where I have often stood alone,

And listened to the cow bells ting-a-linging,

As they started from the brook where they were
drinking.

Then I'd hear my brother calling to old Daisy
To "Get along and not to be so lazy."

Then he'd start and sing some old familiar song
In a voice that seemed so hearty and so strong.

After all those years the sound is with me still

And I long again to stand upon the hill,

And look once more along the dusty road
To see if Will is coming with his load.

Oh, dear old hills, dear old cabin door,

Though I travel all the world I love you evermore,
Where in the lovely mellow Autumn time
Up in the apple trees I'd love to climb.

Where sweet content and happiness e'er found me,
And peace and plenty ever did surround me.

My home, sweet home, where barefoot I have trod,

The land of peace and happiness, the land of God.
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THE SUN GOES DOWN

I love to see him rise

In the clear morning sky,

When with majesty and power he's imbued.
But I do love him best
When he sinks in the West

And his brilliancy and light are subdued.

I watch him in rapture,

Each galden gleam capture,
Till his very last rim disappears

;

I'm alone on the hill,

As I stand and dream still

My eyes fill with emotional tears.

There's a stillness of peace
As all earthly sounds cease

And the glamor of evening enfolds me

;

The beautiful shadows
Reflect on the meadows

And a power that's divine then controls me.

I here sing his praise

In a poor humble way
To extol as a king with his crown

;

I am filled with delight

At the beautiful sight

Of the sky as the sun's going down.

He has not gone to rest,

Though he hides in the West,
For o'er others his vigil he's keeping;
In lands far, far away
It is bright sunny day

For he shines on them while we are sleeping.

And again in the morn,
In the East he'll adorn

The sky and the world with his splendor;

May my heart be contrite

If I'm safe through the night
And be thankful for all to the Sender.
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THE OLD HOME

There's a little low log cabin in the country,

Twas there I spent my happy girlhood days,

'Twas there I drove the cattle to the pasture,

Twas there I used to rake the new-mown
hay.

But now those days are past and gone forever,

And greater things within my life unfold

;

But it always grieves my heart when I re-

member,
The old homestead to strangers has been

sold.

As I pass the hill where stands this little cabin,

I see that there are boards across the door,

And I can only gaze as if a stranger

—

The old familiar landmarks are no more.

For other people now walk o'er the garden,
And other people's sheep are grazing round,

The pathway to the creek is grown over,

Where so many times I've travelled up and
down.

The neighbors still are kind to me and friendly,

I feel somehow that to them I belong,

And how happily the time goes when together
We sing again the old familiar songs.

Years roll away, and I am young again,

And so there's joy to mingle with the pain.
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MY GRANDMOTHER

She was slender and tall, with a proud stately

mien;
Wherever she went, my grandma was queen.
She was stern, but how just were her maxims

and creed,

And her pride never let her complain of her
need.

When I gazed on her figure, as she leaned on
her cane,

'Twas enough to make anyone proud of her
name.

Respected and honored by all whom she knew,
She was the Samaritan, faithful and true.

In sorrow or trouble, she always was there,

The old and the young were ever her care.

A pioneer woman of a good hardy stock,

You could tell she had lineage by her gestures
and walk.

Of money she never had any to spare,

Of sorrow, she surely had more than her share.

But of things that are better than wealth, she
had store,

And her deeds are remembered when she is

no more.
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ENVIRONMENT

A worm may live in a garden fair

And never know he is living there

;

A rose may bloom in a filthy yard,
A hovel shelters a gifted bard,
So what is the use of environment?

And many a man in a ragged coat
Has more in his brain than the world may note

;

While many an ignorant, clumsy clown
Was born in a mansion in London town,
So what is the use of environment ?

And many a lad all the sign-posts pass
Who was born of a poor and lonely lass

;

While many a one in the purple bred
Was found in the gutter, lying dead;
So much for a man's environment.

A swaggering gait and a stylish garb
May cover the marks of the old back yard,

But the smallness of the soul within
May be meaner than the meanest sin

—

A disgrace to any environment.

If your heart is always pure and clean

And you shun the things that are small and
mean,

If you love your neighbor as yourself
And give to others if you've wealth,

You can shine in any environment.

We have all been given our own free will

To carry us up to the top of the hill,

And as we sow so shall we reap

;

When gathering thorns we well may weep,
While blaming it on environment.

The worm may burrow through the earth
And return to the place that gave it birth

;

The rose may hold its head on high
And cheer the lowly passer-by,
And bless its poor environment.

Now, if our mission we fulfil

And do our Heavenly Father's will

We will then work out the Eternal plan,

And that is enough for any man,
To be a credit to any environment.
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ON LIFE'S HIGHWAY

Do something good on life's highway
Before the sunset ends the day;
The grave is but a dark abode,
And for us all does end the road.

The man who slaves for self alone,

To build himself a gorgeous home,
An empty heart to that home will take
And die alone for avarice* sake.

The man whose heart is full of grace,

Who happily works in another's place,

Though his home may be a Bumble cot
Has something that the other has not.

He knows the joy that service brings,

His life's made up of little things,

It needs not much to fill his needs,
He finds true joy in loving deeds.

At home he meets a smiling face,

And little ones his table grace,

When evening shadows ends his day
He has done his bit on life's highway.

The One who died that we might live,

Has taught us well the way to give;
And though He was a King, 'tis said,

He had no place to lay His head.

He never cared for wealth or fame,
The rich and poor were all the same;
iO follow Him from day to day
T<; the safest nath on life's highway.
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THE HUMBER RIVER

Midst the wonderful green,
And the silvery sheen
Of the glorious, soul-stirring Summer,

In and out 'mong the grasses,

Murmuring sweet as she passes,

Flows the river, the beautiful Humber.

On her breast countless boats
In calm laziness float,

While the boaters in pure joy are singing.

As I sit here in quiet,

Where the wild flowers riot,

I hear the soft melody ringing.

I am here all alone,

By the crowds I'm unknowrn,

But the birds and the bees, they console me;
And the scent of the air,

Like bland nectar so rare,

In a cloud of deep mystery enfold me.

Up above, it would seem,
O'er this beautiful stream,
That the clouds there were all keeping vigil,

As they sail lightly by
'Neath the blue Summer sky,

So majestic, so proud and so regal.

Oh, in rapture I gaze,
As I ponder the ways,
The mysterious ways of Creation.

And my soul seems to feel

A kind of peace o'er it steal,

These things are for my elevation.

Many thousands here pass,

Like a wave on the grass,

And they each have a soul such as I,

That swells with delight

At the glorious sight

Of the river, the trees and the sky.
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Oh, beauty, supreme,
On the land and the stream,

Just for this I am thankful to live.

All this beauty is mine

—

Every flower I can find

;

I have all my Creator can give.

Though of wealth I have none,
As I sit here alone,

My spirit, thank God, it is free.

Why should I repine,

When I'm free to recline

In a place such as Heaven may be?

A SUMMER MORN

How bright the sun, how mild the breeze,

How green the leaves upon the trees

;

How blithe the birds, their joyful strain

Has brought my courage back again.

A rich perfume my senses greet,

Now work is joy and life is sweet

;

The busy hum of folk and things
Does cheer my heart and make me sing.

The air seems charged with something new,
The earth is soft with morning dew

;

Some mystery I cannot name
My spirit has revived again.
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THREE BEARS

Mamma bear and Tommy bear and Jenny bear,

All covered with a lovely coat of dark brown hair,

Within the lovely forest green in peace they dwelt,

And of the glorious free old mother earth they smelt.

When Mamma bear lay down to rest beneath a shady
tree,

Then Tommy bear and Jenny bear were frisky as

could be.

They rolled and tumbled on the moss and if they
came too near

Then Mamma bear raised up her paw and cuffed them
on the ear.

Now through this forest where they lived there ran
a lovely stream,

And overhanging were the trees in bright and shim-
mering green

;

And in between the green tree tops the sun in glory

shone,
And over it was stretched a log for three bears to

walk upon.

When Mamma bear had had her nap she started off

to forage,

She crossed the stream upon this log to teach her
children courage

;

Right in the centre of the log she'd stand and turn
her head

To see if those young cubs of hers were coming where
she led.

I know that she was proud of them—they showed no
signs of fear

;

They "followed the leader" over the log and by her
side kept near.

She foraged 'round and smelt the ground for food
that suited best,

They then went back along their track to their snug
and cosy nest.

So let us, like the little bears, put all our faith and
trust

[n mother, and do what she says—she knows what's
best for us.

And we may play and roll about and have no care

or fear,

The world is bright and all is right as long as she
is near.
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SCHOOL DAYS

How happy are the dear school days, how sweet 'tis

to be young,
With tiny socks and skirts to knee and hair with

ribbon hung.

All in the springtime of their lives, to learn their verbs
and sums

My little folk go cheerfully as soon as schooltime
comes.

In winter's chill or summer's shine it is the daily rule

To wash and dress and then caress and start them off

to school.

I watch them toddle 'cross the street; I look up in

the sky
To see if it is going to rain or if it will be dry.

I then commence my daily tasks with joyful heart
and cheer,

Because it is my privilege to work for those most dear.

Sometimes I hear a rumbling souund—the air seems
to be cool,

I gather rubber boots and capes and hurry off to

school.

'Tis drawing near the dinner hour and I must not
forget

That little folk are coining home, their feet must not
get wet.

They see me coming loaded down and stepping o'er

a pool,

To them it is a lot of fun when grandma comes to

school.
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Dear little folk, one on each side, we start off "hip-
pity-hop/'

This is my hour of joy and pride, but soon I have to

stop.

Because the years are passing by, and I grow weary
soon,

The hands of time are now for me on in the afternoon.

With thoughtful care they call a "halt"—so sweet
their nature is,

They ask if I am feeling tired, and give me each a
kiss.

Then all my worries melt away, I'm rilled with joy
divine,

My heart in thankfulness responds for blessings such
as mine.

I pray in earnestness and faith that I'll to them be
spared

Until they've passed their young school days, which
I with them have shared.
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